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MASS MEETING.
LINCOLN, HAMLIN, CURTIN,

AND THE

COUNTY TICKET.
4_gsneral_Mass Meeting of the friends of Lin-

coln, Hamlin, Curtin, and the County Ticket,
will beheld at the Court House, in Harrisburg,
on

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27,
to which all are invited. Hon. James Pol-
lock, Hon. JohnW. llRinger, Amos R. Bough-
ter,Esq., and other distinguished speakers will

address the meeting.

BASE MISREPRESENTATION.
We find in the Philadelphia Inguirer

of this morning the following :
Special Despatch to the Inquirer

HARaissußo, August 22, 1860
A meeting ofthe State Executive Committ•3

of the Constitutional Union Patty of Pennsyl-
vania was held to-day.

The Committee met at two o'clock atCover-
ly'a Hotel. Hon. MERRY M. FULLER in the chair.

Every disttictin the State was represented,
and the utmost harmony and good feeling was
evinced by the delegates.

It is true that a meeting of the Com-
mittee was held in a back room of Cover-
ly's Hotel, and that our amiable friend
Mr. Fuller presided; but it is false that
every district in the State was represent-
ed. Not over six persons were present at
any time, three of them hailing from
Philadelphia. We have no doubt the
utmost harmony prevailed in that large
asadotblage.

..The meeting held in the evening was a
misemble failure ;. but. very- few persons
were in attendance, and those who did at. .
tend are open and well known Locofoco.
An old Democrat presided at the meeting,
and that same party did all the stamping
and-oheering. Not a solitary man who
has heretofore noted with, us in our party
organization took part in the meeting.
The whole thing wasso apparent a Locofoco
move that no respectable Opposition man
would be found in their company.

HENRY FEyBIN GER, one of the editors
of the Lewistown True Democrat, has
withilrawn from that journal,not, as some
of the division press state, because he
preferred Breckinridge to Douglas, but
because he was compelled to do so, or vs.
oats his desk in one of the departmentsat
Washington. He is an offme-holder under
Buchanan, whose profession is to, allow
men to act in politics as they please, but
whose Nadia, is to force them, when he
has the power, to do as he desires. Fry-
singer, the scribe at Washington, ha's
been one of the most fulsome adulators of
the power that thus suppresses his opihion
and preference (if he ever possessed
either) ever since it was inaugurated—and
abont the 10thof next March will again
print a salutatory in the Democrat as one
of its editors.

Mn. HALSTEAD, the editor of the gin-
oinnati Commercicsl goes for Lincoln, be-
cause he will turn out toil the ins, which
he thinks has become an absOl*niCeisi-
ty, if the Republic is to be saved. Who-
ever gets in) ought to do this, if he would
do justice. .

' THE New York papers have it that Mr.
Charles G. McChesney, the Bell elector
on the Breokinxidge ticket of,New Jersey,
hai declined to serve, having determined
to vote for Linooln. We do not wonder
at his Wined to sell hii:prinoiplos for
Breolcipridge porridge.

OLD-LINE WHIGS.

Sixteen years ago the Whig party of
America was, intellectually, the most

powerful political organization that ever
discussed a principle or agitated a policy
of government. Eighteen years ago, the
voice of Henry Clay rang from the Sen-
ate Chamber, and was echoed along every
river, among the mountains, and over
every plaid of the country, stirring the
ranks of the Whig party with that ani-
mation that men so seldom feel now, and
that devotion to principle which charac-
terizes so few of the political leaders of
the present. Sixteen years ago, Webster
was contending for precisely those princi-
ples which now press home a solemn duty
on every American citizen—theprotection
of labor and the spread ofliberty. Clay,
Webster, Evans, Clayton, Corwin, and
their compeers, the leaders of the old
Whig party, were , opposed then, for their
efforts to restrict the spread of slavery
and enhance the interests of free white
labor, as steadily as are the leaders of the
Republican party combatted for struggling
to maintain identically the same- princi-
ples. When Henry Clay first broached
his plan of ameliorating American slavery,
by the gradual colonization of the African
slave, by aidingthem in the ereotiol of a

free government, eventually to become
our friend and ally, he was as bitterly op-
posed by the Southern peoplef and as ma-
lignantly denounced by Southern politi-
cians, as are the misinterpreted "irrepres-
sible conflicts " of Seward execrated, or
the protective policy of Cameron and the

Republican party thwarted and defeated
in the American Senate, by the represent-
atives of the principles that armed and
imparted strength and venom to the one-
miee of Clay and Webster. The suggest-
ion to colonize the free black, was the ad-
mission of an impending contlict'between
races—it was the dawniog proposition for
the conflict between free white and black
slave labor, which no scheme of legislation
or cunning diplomat can suppress. Clay,
comprehending the future as he grasped
the present, saw the approaching and the
irresistible as. well as irrepressible con_
flict, and he was willing to prepare for its
improvements. He was willing to clear
a path for the progress of the white man,
and toremove any obstacle in the way of
the improvement and development of the
country and its resources. The old Whig
party, from the. day of its organization,
battled against wrong, and struggled to
establish and maintain right. When it
was disbanded, it lost nothing but its
name. Its name went .down into the
grave of Clay and Webster. Its-princi-
ples survived its organic dissolution, and
are now as liberally recognized by the
American people as ever they were sus-
tained by their great defenders. They
are as bitterly opposed new 'as they were
eighteenyears ago. The same men who
opposed Clay and Webster while living,
now oppose the principles which they
once pleaded to establish. And in the
transposition of parties, withtheir changes
of names, we find the very same men who
were either lukewarm office-hunting
Whigs, or bitter slavery proPagandists
and free-trade advocates, opposing the
men who then, as now, stood bravely up
in defend's) and advocacy of protection to
the industry of the country, of opposition
to the spread-of slavery, and of an econo-
mical administration of the government
in all departments. The principles that
now imbue and animate the Republican
party, are the same-which Clay andWeb,
star infused into the old Whig party:—
They,flealitte the setae devotion to the in.
&dry of the country. They inculcate
the same *dignity and caution in our fat-
eign relations. They seek to impart the
same,freedom to our domestic institutions.
They avow the same high regard for the
rights of humanity. And they teach as
reverent a submission to the decrees of
Providence as-any that ever marked the
career of a free, powerful and intelligent
people.

In the face of this condition of parties
and principles, we occasionally hear of
an "old line whig" who is opposed to the
Republican party. In 1866. this roving
element of strength, so fondly caressed
by office hunters, was attracted to the
support of James Buchanan. In return
for such support, what principle of the
old line whigi policy was put in practical
operation by James Buchanan ? Did he
wield the immense power of his official
position to protect American industry, a
cardinal 'point in the .old line whig doe
trine ? No. On this, as on other quell-
tionteaffecting the welfare of the country,
he displayed the treachery of his nature
bg :aaviniating one piky and winking at
the division in hisr&binet on the same
subject. He secutlid the defeatme the
Tariff = &pate, byintahing its
success_a se ,

•

, object ofhis adminis
tration. bid-le us, his Constitutional

pennopluania IDailp teltikap4, Chlgaag, iftgrnacou,„..Uould- 23,-1860.
prerogative to enforce the laws of the
land, and thus preserve the peace of the
country ? No ! He gave countenance
to ruffianism and encouraged violence,
wherever it would gratifythe slave inter-
est surrounding his person, or crush a
manly opponent of his aggressive admin-
istration. In no single instance, on no
single subject of legislation, has James
Buchanan attempted either to establish
or vindicate a principle once advocated
and proclaimed by the leaders of the old
whig party. On the contrary, he has
sought to nullify the influence of those
principles, as illustrated by t4E!. action of
the popular legislative branch of the
government. He defeated the Tariff and
crushed the Homestead bill. He ex-
hausted the revenue by extravagance,
and recklessly increased the public debt
by unconstitutionalloans and unnecessary
expenses. And yet, with. these facts
staring them in the face, such old-line
whigs as Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland,
Josiah Randall, of Pennsylvania, and
others of a similar ilk, like the miscella-
neous articles of "kitoheniurniture, too

numerous to mention," support James
Buchanan in the name and .by authority
of their "old line whig" proolivities. The
justification is as impious as the deed is
saoriligious. The men who supported
the principles of Clay and Webster be-
cause they believed in their patriotism,
were never attracted to the administration
of James Buchanan by its principles or
its integrity. "The old line whigs" who
now cling to the fallen fortunes and divi-
ded ranks of Democracy, do so not because
they hope to promote a principle, but
bocause they expect, in the general wreck
of the corruptions ofDemocracy, to secure
pelf aggrandisement and gratify selfish
feelings of pride. "The old lino whig"
who really regards the interepts of his
country, who hallowsthe names ,of „Clay
and- Webster, who honors ,the patrietisin
of their purposes, can only find a party and
a principle in the Republican organiza-
tion. In its creed he will find the, Oen-
stitutional doctrine which Webster.pro-
claimed, when South Carolina was plot-
ting nullification. In its platform hewill
discover the great principles of protection
to labor which Clay struggled to. establish.
When he seeks for these outside of .the
Republican organization, he finds only
their antagonism. When he supperts
men opposed to Republican candidates-he
Sustains these wha.ifisrepzesstited and
opposed Clay and Webster while living,
and still seek to cast action• on their
graves. The duty and the direction of
not only every "old line whig," but every
honestAmerican citizen, are in the path of
that Republicanism . which points to the
highest elevation of the industry and in-
dependence of the country.

False Telegrapkio Dispatches.
There seems to be a deterMination, on

the part of those who send telegraphic
dispatches to the Associated Press, to
make as many Wan representation, as
possible. The Association promise to
furnish fairreports, for which, they extort
rates to suit themselves, under the idea
that egyou must take them or we out you
off." We have frequently taken silent
notice of the many=falsehoods circulated
by them, but we- find a dispatch so gla-
ringly false emanating from this place,
that we have concluded, to _lay it before
our readers lu:towuLtvho Itad'an opportu-
nity of judging ofthe trithfulness of the
same. The dispatch appears in all the
Eastern papers ofthis morning, asfollowa:

Pennsylvania Polities.
iikltalllßUßG, Aug. 22

The Constitutionaltrnion State Central Com-
mittee met here to-clay, every congressional-
district being represented. Cheering accounts
from all parts of the State were'recelved ; and
a strong disposition manifested for the union
of all national men. A committehasheen ap-
pointed to select.Pmslidential electors.

We have twenty.five Congressional dis-
tricts in this State, consequently there
ought to have been as many delegates
here;) Batin stead of finding that number
from abroad, there were not TWENTY-FIVE
801 l and Everett men at their mass'meet•
ing, counting all those who tire - said to
be in this city. People can place no reli-
ance on telegraphic dispatches if the As-
sociated Press, who employ such falsifiers,
continue them in -their _employ. For the
honor of the, company Irn hope to see these
things remedied.

Jews H. Btutinitt, one of the editors
of the Centre county Democrat, was in
Harrisburg yesterday. ,He gives a glow.
ing account of the enthusiasm prevailing
in central Pennsylvania for the `Republi-
can candidates, and predicts the triumph-
ant suoceas of Lincoln, Hamlin and
Curtin. Mr. Briabin is among the ablest
of the rising young journalists of Penn-
sylvania, and certainly one of the most
amiable and accomplished of our young
acquaiMinces in ,gtnni, old Ware 'County.

Our-friand7-Nisbin.i„-ia:Trtitatiriy
amused at . *Re 1451,OL ti 9.,

Douglas press of the State, quoting the
Centre Democrat as being favorable to
Foster. In his quiet style he assured no
that the Democrat was using all its efforts
to carry Centre county by a large and in-
creased majority for Curtin in October,
and forLincoln and Hamlin in November.
And ouch a result is a fixed fact in the
judgmentof the discriminating.

COL. S S. WHARTON.—We feel grati-
fied to notice that the above gentleman
has been nominated for the Senate in the
district composed of the counties of
Huntingdon,,Bedford and Somerset.. Mr.
S. has been an active partizan fur many
years and is well versed in legislative
matters, having represented Huntingdon
county in the lower House. He will mak
a faithful representative and do honor to
the counties misrepresented for the last
three years by Mr. Schell. His election
we regard as certain.

OarCUMBERLAND COUNTY.—vUT po litical
friends in Cumberland county have nom-
inated the following excellent ticket

Aasemtly—Wm. B. Irwin.
Prothonotary—JOnathan E. Ferree.
Clerk of Courts—S. S Sollenberger.
Begister—E. A. Brady.
County Commissioner—Capt. Geo. Miller.
Director of thePoor-4ohn Miller.
Auditor—John S. Dunlap.

feat hg Etlegrag.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH
DAMAGING RAIN STORM.

STREETS AND ROADS FLOODED
BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS SWEPT AWAY

Interruption of Railroad Travel.
GREAT DAMAGE TO PROPERTY•

ParrAustrucA, August 23
Heavy rain fell this morning along the line

of the Chestnut Hill Railroad. A culvert was
washed away, with an embankment on which'.
the road was built, fifty eight feet above the
bed of the creek. A stone bridge on the same
creek was also swept away. Houses in the vi-
cinity were flooded, and the farms were greatly
damaged. Very little rain fell in the city.

The rain fell in torrents, flooding streets and
roads, overflowing streams, carrying away
bridges • and buildings, and greatly terrifying
the people of Manyunk, Chestnut Hill and
Frankford. The furious rain continued for
about an hour and a half, and during that timo
a great deal of damage was done. The 21st
wardtieems to baveheen directly in the course
(AMA., worst of the storm judging from its ef-
fects these. At the upper end of the borough
Hippie's Lane was washed out, the sail' being
carried away to the depthof fifteen feet.

Some eight or ten dwellings were in the way
of the torrent, and their cellars were filled up
solid with earth and stone. The first floors of
the buildings were burst up and the occupants
greatly alarmed.

The Main street was several feet underwater,
and theflood pouring through the basementof Ripkas 14111, did damage to the amount
of several hunched dollars. The other facto-
ries cn the Manayunk side .of the Schuylkill
escaped serious damage On the west side of the
Schuylkill opposite Manayunk, the storm was
equally severe and much damage was done
by the flood.

At Clegg's.Factory the outbuildings with the
steam engine and a large quantity of cotton,
were carried away. Schofield's Factory. also,
in Montgomery county, opposite Manayunk,
sustained much damage. The damwassearried
away, and thestables and other outbuildings
were washed off. Two culverts which passed
under the canal at Manayunk burst. In con-
sequence of this damage, and the washing of
the rubbish into the canal, the water has been
let out of;the latter, and two weeks will proba-
bly be required to repair damages. The Read-
ing Railroad was crippled in consequence of the
givingway of the wall of the embankment op-
posite Manayunk. The trains were unable to
run this morning.

The damage to the streets, roads and culverts
alone, in the21st ward,will reach about fifteen
thousand dollars. The trains on the Norris-
town railroad were delayed for a time because
of the accumulation of rubbish 'on the track.
The cars are now running as usual.

The Wissahiekin was overflowed and reports
of serious damage done on its hanks. The
dam at Portenheimers mill was carried away
and thaout-buildings, Btc., were washed off. It
is also rumored-that Gorges' mill has been de-
molished by the flood.

Splendid People's Demonstration at peas
ton—Great Turnout.

Kssrou, August 22
The feeling for Lincoln and Curtin gathers

strength in this region'every day, and an 'occa-
sion for its demonstrationtook place yesterday,
in•a shape of a mass Convention, which surpas-
sed anything we have seen for, many cam-
Paigtng•Aabout noon, delegates poured in by hun-
dreds.fromvarious places throughout the coun-
ty, with banners and radio.. At 2 o'clock, P.m., an immense meeting was organized, W. H.
Thompson, Esq., in.the Chair.

Col. Curtin then appeared, and was greeted
with tumultuouscheering. His address elicited
unbounded applause. Hon. A. H.Reeder and
R H.Ranch, Esq., of Mauch. Chunk, followed
in spirited addresses in English and German,
andat 6o'clock the meeting adjourned...

At 7 o'olock a largeparade of Wide Awakes
took place, their banners, uniforms, Sze., pre-
senting a fine appearance. A rainthen began
and stopped the procession. The rain contin-
uing all night, a meeting was organized at the
Court House, at which speeches were made by
Messrs. Penniman,,ofWayhe ; Col. Philip S.
White,- of Philadelph ia, and others. Another
meeting was organized at the Wide Awake
rooms, at which speeches were madeby W. H.
Armstrong, Esq., H. D. Maxwell, Esq., and
others.-

At Allentown and Bethlehem immense Peo
ple's meetings were also held, at which Col
Curtin'sreception wasof the warmest character

Collision of Vessels.
Oswzoo, N. Y., Aug. 23

The steamer Niagara came incollision yester-
day with an unknown voiset and. was conlidet-ably damaged.,- Several of her passengers were.isltainjurfal,---ML-James-AdgerrofBoutfrtlareliiiat'uutboth legs broken

~~~.,

Republican State Convention.
&Meet's; N. Y., Aug. 23

Gov. Morgan and Lieut. Gov. Campbell were
re-nominated by acclamation. Samuel H.
Barnes has been nominated for Commissioner,
and Dr. J. K. Bates for Prison Inspector. A
full electoral ticket was also nominated.

A very large ratification meeting was held
last evening, on which occasion the "Wide
Awakes" made a handsome display.

Enthusiastic Republican Demonstration
at Huntingdon:

HUNTINGDON, August 23
There was a large and enthusiastic out-

pouring of the people of this borough last
night in honor of the nomination of Col.
Wharton to the State Senate by the Bedford
conference. A procession, with bands of music,
transparencies, torchlights and lanterns, met
the nominee on his arrival. He was carried in
triumph to the public square where a meeting
was organized and and speeches were made by
Col. Wharton, Maj. Campbell and J. D. Camp-
bell, Esq.

DR. JAS. MCCLUIMIIeti
_

PZOTORAL SYRUP
calm; the most herniating cough, relieves the oppressed
luny, and irritated threat, hastens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind•pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited 'pulse,
invites rest, and removes every symptom of consump.
tion. Price $1 00. Sold by Geo. Ihramirse. iy2o

Monne; RIAD num.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by thelistitor of aBaptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speak% volumes In favor of that world-re•
nowned medicme—Stra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup Or
ChildienTeething :

"We see an advertisement In your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to ourreaders, that this is no huM-
bug,.-we hate tried it, and know it to be anis daises. It
Is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers who have babies can't do better than to lay In
a supply. auS2

TEE GREATENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES- CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pfeseription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physteian Zedraardituiry to the Owes.
This Invaluable medicine is unikiling In the onre of all

Wes painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in ashort time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE.11017THSqfPregnaucy,as they aresure
to bring on .Misearriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In all :-Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Bac ha, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of t, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cnre .'when all other means have !ailed; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
!antimony, or any tit:3lg but tful to the constitution.

Full directions In the pamphlet around each package,
which should be tarofully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 postagestamps enclosed to anyau.
thorizeetgent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

For sale by.G. A./UN:MAME. ,dye daWly

New 2ilivertistments
Loeftler's Drug Store,

CORNER :10072271 AND MARKET sTRDEIN
Pere aad genuine Drugs may be bad at Wm..Loefflees

Drag More,comer Youthatod Market streets. atelft

NEW SALMON

JIIST RECEIVED an invoice of No. 1
Extra New Salmon.

aug23 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

NEW STORE AND NEW PRICES!'
TrAVING enlarged our store considers-

bly, we are enabled to keep a:much larger as-
sortment than heretofore, for the aooommoduttonof our
numerous customers. We have justopenede.

LARGE LOT OF PALL SHAWLS AND DUSTERS
which were purchased at auction much below the yoga
lar price;, and will be sold at a very small advance.

SHAWLSI
A regular assertment of Black Shawls with CrOchsborder. Prices from $4 50 to S 5 00—worth$7 00.

CLOAKS AND DUSTERS!
A very large assortment ofPall Cloaksand Dusters of

the latest Paris styles willbe sold at prices ranging from
$3,50 to $7 On. The same article was formerlysold for
a much higher price.

air-We shallalso receive in about twoweeki the lar-
gest assortment of PALL AND WAR GOODS ever
imported in this city, all 'of which will be sold cheaper
than heretotore.

M. WILER & CO., Market Square.

SITNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN
TO MIDDLETOWN.

A T THE REQUEST of many persons.li who wish to visit the Camp Meeting of the Coronae
Folks, to be held in Fisher's woods, near Middletown,
from 28d to 80th of this month, the Pennsylvania
road companywill run an

Exoursion TrainonSunday, Aug. 26.
Leavbig Harrisburg at 7.80 A. M., arrive at Middle.

town atB.QO.
Leaving Middletown at7.00 P. M.,andarrive at Harris

burg &MSC.
Excursion Tickets at halt fare will be sold for the

round trip.
SAMUEL D. YODRG,

a2O St Supt. East. Div. Penna. Railroad.

NOTICE,

THE PUBLIC scrrooLs being about toopen, PARENTS, TRACHERS .and SCHOLARS are
informedthat a large and complete.assortment efallthenecessary SCHOOLBOOKS and eTATIONRRYused InVie
various setioalewill be found for sale atLOWEST PRICES
at. BERGNER'S CBRAP BOOKSTORE.aug22 51 MarketStreet.

NOTICE!
HE MEMBERS of the several lodges ofT thel. 0. of O.F. are requested to meet in ttm Dill

of 160, onThersday evening next. By order atilt; Coin=
midis* of arrangements for the Odd Fellows' picnic tocome offon the 15thofSeptember. W. BARB; •

ang22 td . Secretary of Committee.

ANTANTED TO RENT.—comfortableA.
two story house. One between Market and

North streets preferred. Possession to be bad first of
next month. Address G. W. B. box 70 Post Mee.

aug22 2te

COAL! COAL! ! COAL! !

rrHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at alltimes to deliver to the 03liZelki of Harrisburg, thedifferent kinds and sizes- of LYXII3/11 VALLEY, PINEGROVE and HILHESBARME.COALoyeighed on the cityweigh cart at the consumers door, weight guar-anteed. Prices as, low seat any regular yard in the city.Orders left at his-office, corner dth and Market streets,or dropped hi the Pod Mee, will be promptly attendedto.anlo.d3m DAVID IPCORMIFE.
0. 0. ZIMMERMAN,

STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER.
No'. 28 sou lIECOND smmrr.

aul-dtt

iCIP .426.
101 t BALM BY

JAMES,o}4ll , YOWLER.
FOR the Uonuine "Leah MustgLifoOR a Superior-as7lFrieap Tat* orsaieon,.sow MUMS Dk:, VrOws

Ntw 2htirtistaentB

CHILDREN
I

MIU3. WINSLOW,
An ezpsrienOtd Nanoand Female Physician, presents to

the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly IltehMN the peewit ofteething, by e or
ion the etunvedenhet all lelhutunatkek--wiliallayAll._

and spasmodic action, and is
MBE TOICEGTJLikTE THE BOWELS.

DeMit noon mothers,bANDMfivoe yratit° gig"
We nave mat up and sold this article for over ten

Tears, and mil tar, DO COMITEDOOD ADD ORM, what we
have never been able tansy of any other medicine-.
NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IlirffrANCE To
Emor A CURE, when timely used. Never did ws
know an Instanced dbatithibelon by any one who used
it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its opera.
time, and speak In terms of highest commendation o:
its magical easels and medical virtues. We speak it
this matter "WRIT Wit DO Dwoor, attar tee years' rope
Timms, AND MOOD ODD DZPOTATIOX son vii IDlntaum
OP WALT WI man mail. In almost every Instar.Ce
where the taint tasuilluingfrom painand exhaustion, re-
liefmill be Ibund In Mem or twenty minutes alter the
syrup Isadndslisiered.

This valuable preparation is the prescripton ut our
of the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSP,' is
New England, and has been used with alma FA;E:c,;
BUOCONIS

THOUSANDS OF CAMS
II not only reams the child from pate, but inrig

mates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
itemsWM and energyto the whole system. Itwill a.
siAst Instantly.relieve

GRIPING IN TRW BOWELS, AND WIND CX/I.IC,
and overcome convulsions, which Ifnot speedily reme-
died, end In death. We believe It the BIM and StanI
113111DY mllll in all Men Of DYSENTERY E
DIAWBERWA IN RE29, whether it arises .rta,

teething or from any .othcr came. We would ,ay
every mother who has • child aullbring from any of tl.,

foregoing templaints—Do ace me seen rizruram,
TER OP 011111118, stand between you ard roar
snffering child and the relief that will be SUNK--ye.,
SOLDTBLY SURE-40 'Wow the me of this mrlia-nk..
It timely used. Full directions ter using will 11.CCOrnpli y
each bottle. None genuine mime the facsimile nt
0131CFIS& PIRSINS,New York, 63 on theoutside wrapper

Sold by Druggists throughout the Werld.
Principal Omen, No. 19 CedarSt., New York.

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle-
s/y-I'er Sale in Harrisburg by D.W. Grose re

19 Sorbet streetol. Martin Luta, NO. 22 Market Ftr,i
K. Keller, No. 91. Ilarketstreet, below Fourth, and,.
Mtles,l2B Market street.

sug2sl dawlY

STRAWBERRIES
THE PRESENT WEATHER is highly

favorable for planting ittrawberrles, and d
soon a fair clop of fruit. sufficient to cover the c
plants and plenting,!may be expected next seasoi.
Upwaids or

100 VARIETIES,
Native andForeign, have been tested by the subscr,b.

and, after havingrelected many,he is able to Coral,
that are really desirable, in any quantity and at N.
prices.

ADVICE GIVEN,
as to choice of varieties, preparation of soil and aft. r
culture. If'doslred, be will, for a reasor able compecsa
alaa,

PLANT BEDS,
warranting good crops of thebest fruit.

For the accommodation of the public be will hae•
plants for sale In the

LOWER MARKET HOUSE,
en Tuesday and Friday evenings and Wednesday and
Saturday merniniin. Ft. A. HIS

BynumNORM;
Harrtiburg, August 20,1860.

VALUABLE CITY PROPEETI

PUBLIC SALE.

acHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED CITY
PROPERTY, part or the estate of HENRY BURR-

, deo will be offered for sale at the 'Buehler
Reuse," hi this olty,on 842TI#DAY Encraiva,
tember 1, at 7 o'elooh P. H.

1. One house and lot on Secondstreet. near Vine, front-
ing 23 ft. 3 In.on Second, running back to River alley,
210 knit.

2. Six lonian Third street, Cherryalley and Mulberry
street, as here described, viz:

Three lots fronting on Third street 20 by 52M feet.
Two lots fronting on Cherry alley, 2cm by 106 feet.
One lot fronting on Mulberry street, 2S) by 105 feet.
3. Four lots on the east.aldaof Walnut street, corner

of Sixthstreet, viz :
Three lots 18 feetfr 14,34feet.OneWt. 18 feet 6 inc ! "b bet.
4. The lots on the west Ski l.Wahtnit street- corner of

Sixtb;each 21 feet 1 inch by 107 feet.
5 Sevenlots on Sixthstreet, South street and Omit

alley, of various dimensions, as per draft, which will be
exhibited at the time,of solo.

6. Two lots on North street, corner of West Reservo r
avenue, fronting the.Capitol part, each 35 feet 3 inch ,s
by 100 feet.

7. 8L: lots on West Reservoir avenue, fronting Reser.
voir park, each 21 lest 8 inches by 95 feet.

EEM
The terms will be one-fr Twth-caalt on delivery of tto deed

and the remainder in three equalannual payments, (se
cured by mortgage on the property) wall sans d is
tercet.

Any informationtouching the above described propertywill lbo given onapplication to either of the underafg”ed
GEO. WOLF BUEHLER.
WILLIAM BUEHLER.anglB dtt

Select• Sichools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of -ROBERT DI'ELWEE':-11 Sohool for boys, will open on the last Monday le
slt. The room well ventilated, comfortably fq:Dished,and in every respect well adapted for bolo,
purPolles.

OATRAIUIIIII WKLW EWS School for girls, located In
Oki same building, will open for tho Sill term at the s, we
time. The room bus been elegantly Ailed up dom¢ itu
vacation, to promote the health and comfort of sel,,,Las

angle-Mt

THE
DAUPHIN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

S 00IE TY
NivrlLL RECEIVE PROPOSALS until

WEDNESDAY, SEStEMBER sth, next, ato'clock, for the privilege ofkeeping within the xt,Nv,ugrounds, a Restaurant or Restaurants. The prup,,,:-will state whether the bidder proposed to Plirchme Lb'
exclusive right for FOUR STANDS, the number ttheright to limited, or for a portion of the right. N.,

diatilledar spirituous liquors will be:permitted au tcgronna, or the right to sell them considered in any
posal. The rent will be required to be paid.
on slioarney, September 10. Proponsi will b.•to or left with J. B. Hurrammes, &q., at theattire t tr.
State Society, after the 27th Ass ust.

J. O. BOM.BERGER, Treasurer
(With's ,'and tellentinel" Insert.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL,
CHESTNUT STREET.

THE FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL SEE.
SIONof this School will commenceon theMONDAY OF SEPTRMBES, 1880. the Latin atd Orelanguages, Mathematics'and all the wel„'..branohes, are taught In this Institution. ,1"the encoturagement heretofore given, the coL.ronage or the public Is respectfullysolicited. left hrn, -

apply to Rad. F. Nether, Geo. Zion, A.J. Herr, 0. tr
Grows,or G. P. Wiestling, School Committee, or toalS•dew C. V. MAYS, A. S., Priue pol

LATEST NEWS! 11
DR. SWOPE'S '

TONIC FOR FEVER AND AGr

WILL. CURE the most obstinate cal.c3
, 424 Inrsorrr•rona BOORs." It Is also a Prv`° 1ive for such anare liable to this disease. This celebratedTONIC removes all Flatstieney, regulates the BwAtl-

Parities the Blood,gives tone to theDigestive Organs, Oa
creates an appetite.

Bole agent for this city and Dauphin county i+ try

Loeffler, appointed by me. DR. swurE
wig dam

FOR RENT.
gTWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE in

Marketstreet between Fourth and FM-
Mon given ImmediatelY. Apply to

0. 0. ZEWITERMAN,
28 South Second Street .

PURE RYE MUSKY.
IVE YEARS OLD AND GUARAN-
TEED STRICTLY, MB. We will sell this lot (LI

abarrel)at an naturally lewpticeio close It 001. IS'
inviteWotel,Keepete rad others to cell and examine or
take eateldell. , WY. DOCK JR. Is CO.

•


